Enhanced healing of mitomycin C-treated wounds in rats using inbred adipose tissue-derived stromal cells within an atelocollagen matrix.
The aim of this study was to evaluate the potential accelerating effects of an adipose tissue-derived stromal cells (ATSC)-containing atelocollagen matrix with silicone membrane (ACMS) for repairing mitomycin C-treated healing-impaired wounds. Mitomycin C was applied to full-thickness skin incisions in this study to create a healing-impaired wound model in rat. After thoroughly washing out the mitomycin C from the wound, ACMS alone or ATSC-containing ACMS was applied to the wounds. Histological sections of the wounds were then prepared at indicated time periods after the treatments. These results indicated significantly advanced granulation tissue and capillary formations in the healing-impaired wounds treated with ATSC-containing ACMS compared with those treated with ACMS alone. Thus, this study suggested that transplantation of inbred ATSC-containing ACMS is effective for repairing healing-impaired wounds.